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SERVANT WASTE D.—Wanted a Rood 
general serv ant. Apply to Mrs. A. Dun

bar.
Guelph, Aug 18,1874. - titd-ltw.

WANTED—By the Qaelph SewHjg 
Machine Co., three stout active boys 

from 14 to18 years of age._____ Aug 18-3td _

WANTED—To rent by the Sept. l#th 
a small cottage or 3 rooms, in the 

«entre of the town. Apply at this office. 
Guelph, August 13th, 1874. 2wd

MIBS WIGHTMAN’fe

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies 
will (D.V.) reopen on MONDAY, Aug. 17th. 

Guelph ,Aug. 15th, 1874._____________ dTfc

Good board and comfortable
Lodgings required by a gentleman in 

the house of a private family. Address in 
Strict confidence, G.B., office of this paper. 0

CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LO- 
BETTO, GUELPH.

Classes will be resumed in this Insti
tution on TUESDAY, the 1st Sept.

Guelph, Aug.lS. 1874. Od

DB. W. H. LOWRY,

Graduate of University of Trinity College. 
Member of College y of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Ontario. Office—Next door to Mr. 
Jas. Hazelton, Upper Wyndham Street. 

Guelph, August 3rd, 1874.______d&w3m.
JjlDUOATIONAL.

Mrs. Budd will receive her pupils, or 
attend them at their own homes, on 
Monday, Aug. 24th. - , .. .

' Lessons on the Piano, Orgp,n and Melo-
deGuelph, Aug. 17th, 1874 d2w2

E]DUCÀÏIONAL.
The Misses McDonald will resume 

their classes for Young Ladies, Tuesday 
j^icust 18th, corner of Norfolk and Suffolk 
streets. Terms and particulars given on 
application. Residence Queen St.
X B.—The Misses McDonald are prepared 

to give private- lessons in Double Entry 
Book-keeping.___________ Aug lJ-lmd&w

LOST.—On Tuesday, Between Guelph 
and the Model Farm, Morton’s Design 

Book of Monuments and Headstones. I he 
finder will be rewarded by returning it to 
Wm. Hearn, Wellington Marble Works, 
Guelph.

Guelph, J uly 30,1874. dwtf.

ÏÎOR SALE — A very excellent Build
ing Lot fronting on Paisley Street and 

running through to Oeford street — about 
half an acre. Apply to R.Fjaston, book
binder, St. George’s square, Guelph.

10 acres of Land wanted, suitable for 
St j wberrios, near the town. Appl y to the

' Guoipb, July 15,1874.__________ dwtf „

STRAYED.—Came into my premises 
this day a Bay Horse. Any person can 

have the etmo by proving property and 
paying e,re«=es. .WM.BAKEB,

Baker'. Hotel. Hospoler, Ont. 
Hesnoler. Aug 17th, 1&74. ttiatw

S'TIIAÏED.

SKI RKWAKD.

THUB8DAÏ EV’U, AUG. 80, X874

Town and Countv News
Thebe is no great change noticeable 

in the condition of Daniel Hurley and 
Miss Calver. They are both recovering.

Prime Yokes op Oxen.—Mr. Andrew 
Aitoheson, Pilkington, lately sold two 
yoke of oxen to Mr. John Coghlan for 
$300, to go to New Brunswick.

Fibb in Garafraxa.—On Monday, the 
house of Mr. Jas. Matheson, near Doug
las, was burned down. It was ignited 
by a fire which start'd on a neighbour’s 
farm, una spread U his place. Some 6t 
his out-buildings w- re also burned.

Strayed from the Model Farm, on the 
9th inet., a SOREL MARE, with .vhite face,
aud a SPRING COLT with star in forehead. __________
Any person bringing the j with its sweetest-^^rSyVthi'Lï^mîStttS: and arousing the 

ward from the owner, McNAIR,
\ Gnelph, 18th AUg., 1874. eod3t-wi

Peach Festiva !.. —The Young People’s 
Aid Society of he Wesleyan Church, 
will hold a Peat h Festival in the Drill 
Shed on Thursday evening, Sept. 10th. 
The proceeds are for the benefit of the 
newHJhurch. * __ __

Bush Fires.—On Monday night e lot 
of bush, Ac., took fire near the residence 
of Mr. Charles Allan, Elora, and caused 
quite à commotion in the village. The 
fire damaged a part of his wheat, bnt 
beyond that no harm was done. Mr. i 
Hornsey, of ifiora, had a stack of peas 
burned near hie house. A fire Is now 
raqing on the W. G. & B. Railway track 
about five above Gnelph.

Valuable DoitATioN.-rMr. David Stir- 
ton, M.P., his presented the Mechanics’ 
Institute with the. recent Government 
publications in connect ionwith the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. These are 
very valuable, comprising maps of the 
surveys and explorations thus far made 
on the route. The Institute expresses 
its thanks for this addition to its reading 
matter _______

The Herd Laddie.—Yesterday after
noon and evening, Mr. Wylie was at the 
"Wellington Hotel, aud played with his 
usual skill. None of the local check sr- 
pl&yers could cope with this adept, al
though some excellent efforts were made. 
Mr. J. Smith took the principal part in 
yesterday’s games. The Herd Laddie 
leaves this town to-morrow morning for 
Stratford.

TheHotelKbbpers’Picnic was probably 
the most successful of the season. A 
number of carriage left town after the 
procession had gone, and swelled the 
number at the Lake considerably. The 
party returned home about half-past ten, 
p.m., Lawrence’s band filling the air

Local and Other Items.
Pocketa Picking.—On Friday, 14th 

insfc., Mr. James Cook, of Freeport, 
while in Berlin, had his pocket picke 1 
of his pocket-book and about $25 in 
money.

Removal of JIacrinery.—Messrs. Gau- 
kel & McKay have taken down their saw 
mill at West Montrose, and removed it to 
Denny’s Mills,near Southampton .County 
Bruce. The machinery has also been 
taken out of the woollen factory and will 
be put up at St. Jacobs. The removal 
of these mills will make West Montrose 
rather dull. _______

Accidf.nt in a Harvest Field.—Mr. 
Oliver Mills, of the township of Hullett, 
met with„a sad accident on Wednesday. 
While cutting grain he was seized with 
a fit, and fell on the blade of the cradle, 
cutting a fearful gash in his thigh, and 
before medical ai a could be procured he 
almost bled to death. Dr. Coleman, 
of Seaforth, dressed the wound. Mr. 
Mills is doing as well as can be expected.

Fire in Washington Village..— On 
Monday afternoon a most disastrous oon- 
flagation occurred in the village of Wash
ington, a few miles from New Hamburg, 
originating from a spark from a black
smith forgo, and resulting in the destruc
tion of more than half the village. The 
fire spread so quickly that many of the 
inhabitants were unable to save anything, 
and it was only by véry strenuous efforts 
that the MethodistChurch and Mr.Dunn’s 
general .store were saved, loth Icing 
several times on fire.

The 29th Battalion.—By a telegram 
to the Globe on Monday last, we observe 
that the head-quarters of the 29th (Wa
terloo) Battalion have been transferred 
from Galt to Berlin. The news came 
upon'us here like a thunder-clap. No 
one seemed to know anything at all 
about it and people are just now" at their 
wits’ end to find out where and when the 
wire-pulling originated and how it ope- 
rated. In the meantime we are informed 
that the Captain of the Galt Company 
has sent in his resignation. The end ap
parently is not yet.—-Reformer.

The Seneca Wheat.—Mr.Wm. Rennie, 
of the Toronto seed store, has sent us a 
circular about his new kind ol wheat 
which he has for sale. He says :—The 
Seneca is a white wheat with red chaff, 
smooth-headed, and the best of the 
wheats experimented with, being fully 
equal to the best brands of the cultivated 
California wheat. As it proves early, 
hardy, less liable to be winter-killed than 
other varieties,, has a stiff straw, and 
yields largo crops on every variety of 
wheat soil, 52 bushels per acre having 
been gathered, it is without doubt tho 
best white wheat now cultivated, yielding 
from five to ten bushels per acre more 
than any other wheat on the same 
ground. The selling price is $3 for 60 lbs.

STONE SHOP TO RENT — In the
Town of Guelph, well adapted for any 

kind of manufacturing business. Apply at 
the Mercury office. )27-dwtf

-pkRAUGHTS, DRAUGHTS.
Mr. Wylie,

The Champion of the World, 
Better known as the Herd Laddie of 

Scotland, will play in the Wellington Hotel, 
on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY the 19th 
and 20th of August. Those interested in 
the game will be repaid by comine to see 
him play. Admission 25 cents.

Guelph, August 19th, 3874. -2td

1 O. G. T.
* PEACH FESTIVAL

A Peach Festival will be held by the 
Independent Order of Good Templars, in the 
Drill Shed, on
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 1st.

Lawrence’s Silver Cornet Band
Will be present. There will b ean abundant 
supply of delicacies. Admission 10 cents. 

Doors open at 7 o'clock.
The proceeds will be applied towards the 

ereltion ot the new hall.
Guelph, Aug. 19,1874. d4k

JOHN MoCREA,

Produce Commission Merchant,
and Insurance Agency.

Office—Bank of Commerce Buildings. 
Guelph, July 28th, 1874. dtim

____ ____o ___ __ Don’t Write Inside of Newbpapers.-
and loudest strains, The Pacific Herald of British Columbia 
citizens who retire says in regard to the practice of writing 

1 short notes and letters on the margin of 
newspapers for mailing purposes, thus 
swindling the Post Office Department and 
thé revenue, that recently “ a case from 
which many can draw a warning was be
fore the Police Court. A person was 
summoned for enclosing one newspaper 
in another, and writing on the margin of 
one of them, contrary to the provisions' 
of the Postal Act. Of course ve do not 
suppose that tho defendant knew he was 
committing a serious offence:—as the pre
siding Magistrate remarked, people 
seem to fancy.that there is little spr no 
harm in cheating tho Post Office or Cus-

Smokb.—For a week or ten days past 
the atmosphere has been very heavily 
laden with a bluish vapor or smoke, 
whieh gives the country the aspect of 
being under the influence of a very early 
Indian summer. This condition is not 
only visible about this town,but has been 
reported as existing as far east as King
ston, at least, and in the'entire Northern 
portion of New York State. It is the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
Russia and the Spanish 

Republic,
Death of a Noted Robber
Beecher Denies a Base 

Forgery-
China and Japan

Tilton’s Suit against 
Beecher

Loiidon, Aug. 20.—It is reported that 
Russia has at last consented to recognize 
the Spanish Republic.

St. Louis, Aug. 20th. — John Morris, 
Deputy Sheriff of Collins County, Texas, 
killed a notorious character named Jas. 
H. Reid, in Lamar Co., Texas, on the 
6th inst. Before dying, Need stated that 
he was the leader of the band that com
mitted the Iowa and Gadshill train rob
beries ; the St.Genevieve, Mo., bank rob
bery ; and also robbed Hot Springs, Ar
kansas, and Austin, Texas, stages. The 
band had also committed several similar 
robberies in Arizona, Nevada, California, 
and Oregon.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 20th.—The Cour
ier Journal publishes to-day a letter from 
Henry Ward Beecher pronouncing his 
reported sermon, widely published, advi
sing the hanging of Jefferson Davis in 
1865, an unblushing forgery. He says : 
“Not only did I never utter or write such 
miserable stuff, but the whole world 
knows that while many were clamoring 
for some sacrifice or victim, I everywhere 
and always opposed with intense earn
estness the shedding of a drop of blood, 
and resisted with all my might the in
fluence which sought the execution of 
Jefferson Davis. It is hot the first 
shameful forgery upon me which has 
been circulated in the Mouth and West. 
I am so heartily desirous of the re-estab
lishment of good will between all who 
have been allinated, and I so much 
value the good will of my fellow-citi
zens of the South, that I step aside from 
my usual course, and make reply to this 
slander.”

There is no truth in the renort of the 
proposed cession of Porto Rico to Ger-

Hong Kong, Aug. 18th.—The Chinese 
Government has given Japan ninety 
days to withdraw its troops from the Is
land of Formosa. In the meantime 
China is making extensive preparations 
for war with Japan, which is generally 
believed will ensue.

New York, Aug. 19.—Moulton’s state
ment, as written at first, is said to bo in

- Tilton has commenced a suit agdinst 
Beecher, and Beecher’s counsel, Messrs. 
Shearman & Sterling, have asked for 
papers. Tilton is preparing his answer 
to Beecher’s statement.

The____ ..._______ „ -
extensive bush fires throughout the | toms—but that was no excuse. As it 
Province is the cause. The earth is dry I was the first case of the kind that had 
and parched, aud vegetables are greatly ! been before the Court,the Bench thought 
in want of a good rain. A little fell tbL;. the ends of justice would bo served by tho 
morning, but scarce enough to lay the j infliction of $20, with costs,” Have a 
dnst. * care, and don’t do it.

Lawyers o
...3 5

O’Connor, p...... ...3 3
Palmer, c......... ..2 6
Cutten, lb....... ..2 6
Carroll, -b...... ..2 4
Sharpe,cf........ ...5 0
Men It, 8b........ ...2 4
Macdonald, If. ..2 3
Grange, rf........ .3 2
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rjlHE GUELPH

Hot & Cold Water Baths
FOR GENTLEMEN

ARE SOW OPEN.

THE LADIES’DEPARTMENT
18 IN COURSE or COMPLETION.

Entrance on Woolwich Street, west of 
English Church. ;

JOHN HAZELTON,
Proprietor.

Guelph "August 11th, 1874. 2md

<S"| AWfc REWARD
W-E-vr” for tub

CONVICTION OF OFFENDERS.

Caution. — The Trade is hereby cau
tioned against buying goods from travel
lers pretending to be or to havo been part
ners in onr firm and selling Spectacles md 
Eye Glasses bearing our Trade Mark L.M.
P. 8. or L. AM. as we shill prosecive all 
dealers naving such frau-’ulent goods- for 
sale—also bog to caution me public against 
buying onr Celebrated Perfected Spectacles
ana Eye Glasses from othe* ■ than our auth- , ,
orlzcl agents ill each town, ko main busi gO.Ug through tao

A Beautiful Present.—On Wednes
day, Mr. R. Ballanfcync, formerly of the 
Mercury, one of the agents for the 
“ Polar and Tropical Worlds,” was the 
recipient of a beautiful and costly pre
sent «at the hands of the publisher, Mr. 
J. W. Lyon, of this town. The gift 
consisted of a large Family Bible, ele
gantly hound in French morocco, and 
printed in the highest style of the art, 
containing references, concordance, glos
sary, biographical sketches, &c., and 
beautifully illustrated. On the fly-leaf 
were the following words ‘‘This Bible 
is a present to Mr. It. Ballantyne with 
my sincere regards, and as a memento of 
the faithful manner in which he has la
bored for his own and my interest in the 
book business in Ontario.—J. W. Lyon.” 
Since April last, Mr. Ballantyne has 
taken no less than 392 orders for the 
“Polar and Tropical Worlds.” The 
Bible referred to is also published by 
Mr. Lyon.

An Ingenious way of Thieving.—A 
happy trio, consisting of husband and 
wife and son, were recently detected, 
carrying on a successful thieving game in 
the Hamilton market. They appeared 
when the market was not crowded, the 
wife carrying a large basket. After 
secretly laying out their plans, the 
three separated. Their modus operandi 
was that after parting with each other, 
the woman would examine and price 
some potatoes, at the same time taking 
two, three or more in her hands, and 
then say that she wanted several bushels, 
and take the sample to show to her 
husband, and if he approved of the 
qnaljity and price the would make a 
purchase. She would then walk off pre
tending to search for her husband, 
putting the sample in her basket. Her 
husband and son at the same time were

imitations havinj

P. B. 
than

Mr. R. i-iavage.
We employ no pedlars. j20 dnlm

'raotica m
;g boon sold in the Di 
LAZARUS, MORRIS Sc Oo.

Montreal.
We supply no other in Guelph

THE
•CYLINDER ENGINE,

Low-priced, serviceable, quality 
unsurpassed.

Machinery,.Iron and Wood-working, 
I of leading Canadian and U. S. manu- 
I facture, Cold-rolled Shafting, Gearing, 
I Belting, Diamond F.ir.ei y Wheels, and 
f Grinders, Sic.

JAS.R. ANNETT,
90 Wellington St,Montreal. 

-<lj-25wlv.

other portions of the market, the former 
pretending to tako the samples to the 
wife, and the latter to his father. At 
the place of meeting all the samples 
were put into the basket until it was 
filled with over half a bushel.

The Meunonites are highly pleased 
with the land of their reservation, and 
also much struck with the liberality of 
the Government shown in the grant of a 
pre-emption right in addition to a Home
stead for each settler. The probabilités 
now are that the Province will obtain 
the settlement of the whole number of 
40J)00 of these interesting and industri
ous people.

Probable Murder in Creditor.— 
The following account of what may prove 
to be a fatal row in a harvest field at 
Credition on Monday, is from the Exe
ter limes It «appears one Clung, a vil
lager in Credition, had a boy named 
Lewis helping him to secure his crops 
during harvest. The couple had worked 
harmoniously together all yesterday 
(Wednesday) morning, and little did 
either think that before the sun would 
pass its meridian the eldest of the twain 
would have stretched out a murderous 
hand and laid low at his feet the bleed
ing and withering form of his companion. 
It was while the two were going from 
the field to dinner that the man espied 
an unbound sheaf. He told the* boy to 
bind it before he went to dinner, and 
the boy replied :—“ Do it yourself ; 
you’re not my boss.” With menace, the 
man told him if he said that again he 
would knock his (the boy’s) head clean 
off. Little did he weigh his words, for 
in a twinkling he repeated the sentence, 
“do it yourself ; you're not my boss.” 
In less time than we take to record it the 
man had raised a rake and buried it in 
the boy’s skull, bringing out masses of 
the brain.

Honour to a Private of the 42nd 
Highlanders.—An interesting ceremony 
took place at Portsmouth, onWednesday, 
July 29,1874. After brigade drill, m 
which the 42nd, the 59th, and the 15th 
Regiments took part, three sides of a 
square were formed, and private Thomas 
Adams, of the Black Watch, was called 
to the front by the General (Sir Hastings 
Doyle), who presented to him a medal 
for distinguished services in theAshantee 
war. Adams, it appears, literally led the 
Black Watch into Coomaesie, and dis 
played great heroism, although a target 
for the enemy’s slugs. Having read be
fore the troops a description of the ex
ploit, the General said Adams was one of 
the bravest men in the British army, and 
he ought to be one of the proudest in it ; 
and not only was Adams a brave soldier, 
but he was one of the best behaved men 
in the regiment. The Black Watch 
outfit to be prou l of ,him. He (theOon- 
eral) would give all he possessed to he in 
Adams’s shoes. The General then shook 
hands with Adams (who is. quite a young 
fellow), expressed a hope that he might 
live long to wear the medal, and was1 
sure if ever he wes on the field of battle 
again he would behave just as bravely as 
he did at Coomassie. The Black Watch 
are under orders to leave Portsmouth for 
Gibraltar in the autumn.

Some time ago «as Mrs. John My res, of 
Beverly, was driving along on the lUth 
concession of that township, the horse 
took fright and ran away and threw her 

f violently to the ground, thereby dielo- 
• eating the hip join*.

The Governor-General’s Movements.
Tlie Goveprfr and party left Chicago 

onTiiSSflly evening and arrived in De
troit next morning. They found the city 
gay with flags in honor of the visit. The 
party were met at the station by a number 
of carriages that conveyed them to che 
Russell House, where they breakfasted 

I aud remained until noon. At that hour 
I the carriages again waited on party, 
and the Governor-General, Col. Fletcher, 
Col. Cumberland, and Cap'tain Ward 
were driven in them to one of the large 
ferry boats, which took them across to 
Windsor. Here His Excellency was met 
by a large concourse of people, who 
greeted him with loud cheers. At this 
point he was joined by the Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie. The Corporation, the Coun
ty Council and St. Jean Baptist Society 
presented addresses. After inspecting 
the town, the party started for Chatham, 
and arrived there at half past two p.m. 
At the station they were met by a large 
concourse of people, who on returning to 
the town formed a procession. Addresses 
were here presented.

Bush Fires.
The fire in Knechtel’s swamp, near 

Brussels, is still raging, anti nearing that 
village every hour. Not more than half 
a mile out, fields of grain are cut, fences 
removed, and intermediate fires built, 
in the hope of staying its progress. 
Nearly all the inhabitants ef the village 
are out working and watching. If tne 
wind rises there is a strong probability 
that the village will be on fire.

The bush fires which have been rag
ing for the last week in the neighborhood 
of Fergus, appear to be somewhat abat
ed, but are still burning with great fury. 
A number of farmers in that part have 
lost their buildings by the fires.

Several of the swamps in the neighbor
hood of New Hamburg are at present on 
tire, and two hundred cords of valuable 
cord wood were destroyed at Petersburg 
station on Monday night. The atmos
phere has been.filled with smoke for the 
last two days, and rain is much required.

Bush fires are still raging around Kin
cardine. . It is reported that fourteen 
houses and barns have been burned in 
Huron Township. No particulars ob
tainable.

Tremendous fires are raging along tho 
line of the Northern Railway.

The tires in the Ottawa district still 
continue.

Railway Meeting at Lucknow.—A 
large and influential meeting of repre
sentatives from all the municipalities 
through which the southern extension of 
the Vv., G. and B. Railway passes, was 
held at Lucknow on Wednesday. Reso
lutions were passed and delegates ap
pointed to press the directors for the 
opening of the road. If the directors 
refuse, legal proceedings are to be com
menced at. once.

A gentleman living on Stanton River, 
near Carter’s Island, Va., reports that 
that section is literally covered with 
frogs, varying in size from a grain of corn 
to usual size. These frogs jump from 
the river on both sides, striking out 
through the country for miles, destroy
ing in their march the millions of .chinch 
bugs that line the fields;

BASE BALL ITEMS.
BANKERS VS. LAWYERS.

A game of base ba 1 was played by re
presentatives from these two professions 
yesterday. Play commenced at four 
o’clock, and the game was declared drawn 
at the end of the eighth innings, the 
darkness coming on. Tho combatants 
left the field with the score representing 
a victory for the Bankers.

Bankers o
Smith, p...............2
Buchanan, 2b.....3
McConkey, lb......0
Hewitt, cf........... 4
McGann, rf........... 6
Connolly, c...........2Evatt, s.b............3
Dr. Macdonald,8b.l 
Carthew, If........3

2487
RUNS EACH INNINGS.1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8

Bankers......2 14 5 1 2 2 10 1-37
Lawyers...... 3 1 ti I 3 0 9 8-31
Umpire Mr. Jamieson. Scorer J. W. 

Burgess.
Several base-ball clubs have been form

ed in the north of England, and manuals 
for the instruction of players published 
here, and the bats, balls, and other 
articles used in playing the game have 
been imported for sale.

A very fine game was witnessed on 
Monday afternoon on the Union Grounds 
between a picked ten from the amateur 
clubs of New York and Brooklyn. The 
game was one that would do credit to 
professionals. The weather was fine and 
the ground in splendid order. The 
fielding of the New York ten was almost 
perfect. The Brooklyn boys batted very 
weakly, and could secure only two base 
hits to the New Yorkers’ nine. Time 
1 hour aud 35 minutes. Appended is the 
score by innings :

B.rookivu 0000000000—1 
New York 11011000 0 0-4

Young Men’s Christian Association. 

SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION.
Port Hope, Aug. 19.—(The seventh an

nual Convention of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Canada was 
opened this afternoon in this town. A 
large number of delegates were present, 
among whom were Dr. McGuire, Messrs. 
Allchin, Dalgleish, Harley and Wilson, 
from Guelph. After devotional exercises, 

Dr. McGuire, of GuelpL, the retiring 
President, delivered a brief address. He 
expressed bis pleasure at meeting them 
again after the lapse of another year ; re
ferred to the signal manner in which 
they have been blessed by God, but men
tioned with regret the failure of two 
Associations, which he attributed to lack

A Committee nominated the following 
officers for the ensuing year - 

President—Thomas Muir, London. 
Vice-Presidents—W. J. B. Patterson, 

Montreal ; James Gordon, Ingersoll ; W. 
Craig, Jr., Port Hope ; George Foster, 
Brantford; Sheriff Hall, Peterboro; R. 
Baldwin, Toronto.

Minute Secretary — John Roth well, 
Kingston.

Recording Secretaries—D. A. Budge, 
Montreal ; E. H. Fogerty, Port Hope.

In the absence of Mr. Muir, the newly- 
elected President, Mr. Patterson, 1st 
Vice-President, took the chair. The 
various committees were then appointed, 
after which delegates from several locali
ties gave brief verbal reports of the con
dition of their several associations. The 
meeting closed with singing and prayer.

In the evening a meeting was held in 
the Music Hall to welcome the delegates, 
when interesting addresses were delivered.

The ladies afterwards entertained the 
delegates to refreshments in the Drill 
Sfeed, which was decorated for the occa
sion. Rev. W. Donald .delivered an ad
dress of welcome, after which tho guests 
partook of ice-cream and cakes, promen
aded the shed,.and listened to the ex
cellent performances of the 46th Batta
lion Band.

Wfnterbonrne Correspondence.
The friends of Mrs. Samuel Burnett, 

of Woolwich, in Guelph and vicinity, 
will be pleased to learn that she has now 
nearly recovered from the almost fatal 
injury she sustained some three weeks 
ago. It is seldom persons recover under 
an injury ef this description, and there
fore the very careful watching of her 
physician, Dr. Pasmore, of Conestogo, is 
the more to be praised.

Mr. Ballantyne, agent for “The Polar 
and Tropical Worlds,” during his can
vass of a week in this vicinity, has taken 
fifty-five subscriptions for the work.

Palmerston Correspondence.
The fire which destroyed Wm. Mc

Kee’s barn spread to the farms of 
Walter Hayes, Robert Craig and Mrs. 
Bridge, 1st con. of Minto. Mr. Craig’s 
barn was destroyed. It contained a 
quantity of hay, oats, and fall wheat, be
longing to Mr. Hayes, who has Mr. 
Craig’s farm rented. Mr. Hayes’ house 
was with difficulty saved. He had about 
twelve tons of hay in stacks destroyed, 
with all his fences. Neither the barn 
nor its contents were insured. The barn 
and sheds of Mrs. Bridge also fell a prey 
to the devouring element. They con
tained fifteen or twenty tons of hay, a 
quantity of oats and fall wheat. There 
was an insurance of 91,000 on the barn, 
sheds, and their contents.

Ernmosa and lier School Indebtedness 
To the Editor of the Mercury.

Sir,—Eramosa has great reason to 
rejoice in having succeeded in getting her 
share out of the Municipal Loan Fund, a- 
mounting to97,702.23. TheTownship was 
in debt for the building of Sehoo! houses 
to a larger amount than the above men
tioned sum. This fact having been duly 
certified to the Government, the money 
was at once forthcoming. The division 
of it will be made to each School Sec • 
tion in the Township, according to the 
population, which will enable the Sec
tions in the majority of instances to get 
rid of their indebtedness so far as s6hool 
houses are concerned.

To the Reeve, Mr. John Rea, is due 
the credit of originating and maturing 
the plan by which it was obtained. We 
are informed when he first announced 
the possibility of the project, last Deoem- 

) ber, upon nomination day, he was 
admonished by some of his friends for 
using this argument as an electioneering 
dodge. But it has happened in this, as 
in many other instances, that far-seeing 
shrewdness, when coupled with honesty 
of purpose and unwearied application, 
has been crowned with happy success.

Yours, &o.,
An Eramosaite. 

Eramosa, Aug. 18th, 1874.

OHÎ-1 NEVER.
fTrom the Mount Forest Confederate.)
The Guelph Herald and the Mercury 

have fallen foul of each other about their 
loyalty. The Herald in a late daily is
sue in referring to preparations being 
made to give His Excellency, Lord Duf
fer in, a becoming reception, as the Q men’s 
representative, on his wiy through 
Guelph to Brantford, characterized such 
demonstration as “ Flnnkeydom,”—hav
ing a fling at the Reform party in general, 
ani the Mercury and Mr. Stirton in par
ticular ; and closes the paragraph with a 
specimen item : “ What a beautiful
sight to behold these boorish village 
Hampdens fawning and cringing before 
this bloated aristocrat.” This, without 
any qualification, from the Tory Herald, 
the advocate for (we hope not the repre
sentative of) those who claim to be the 
“ Loyal British party par excellence,” 
here in Canada, took us bv surpriso. 
Either the Herald writer accidentally 
let fall his real sentiments, or the 
cold shade of Opposition is ex
ercising a most pernicioûs influence 
on the loyal Conservative party. Al
though, in a later issue, the Herald 
hastens to disclose the discovery, that 
what was written so disrespectfully of His 
Excellency, was not meant as such -but 
to show the Mercury and the other slan
derers of the. Governor-General, “ the 
wicked folly of their former utterances in 
regard to His Excellency proroguing par
liament, about a year ago.” This is very 
ingenious, no doubt, yet it looks very 
much liko Satan reproving sin. He cries 
“ peccavi ” rather than bring a stain upon 
the loyal Conservative party. We respect 
the good old staunch Tory, even when 
we can’t agree with him in local politics ; 
but the ravings of the Herald man are 
foolish ; indeed, it is only those imbued 
with “ Fenian ” proclivities, who will be 
found giving expression to such senti
ments. It is not easy to reconcile such 
contemptible expressions with any idea 
of loyalty. Oh 1 He never meant to 
speak disrespectfully of His Excellency, 
but of those boorish Reformers. While 
Reformers claim the right as British free* 
men to question the political course of 
any ruler or set of men in public matters, 
they, with the great majority of the peo
ple of Canada, are true in tbeir at
tachment to British rule and British 
institutions, and will not bo behind any 
party in showing due respect to the re
presentative of Britain’s Queen. Fancy 
the Herald man apologizing in this 
fashion :

He pulls a black wig fvcm Ills head ;
Ho s shaven like a priest ;
He holds hi” linger to his nose,
And smiles, “ the wind blows east,
The Dutch canals are frozen, Sirs ;
I don't say anything,
But when you play at Ombre next,
Mind that I lead a King.
Last night at Kensington I spent,
’Twasgay as enyfair;
Oh, how they stared to And that hill 
Stuck on the royal chair.
Some fools cried ‘Treason I’-some-A plot !'
I slipped behind a screen.
And when the guards came fussing in,
Sat chatting with the Queen.”
The press was lowered into the vault,
The types into a drain ;
I think you’ll own, my trusty Sirs,
I have a ready brain.

The Sunday Times, Toronto, has been 
merged into tne Ontario Workman of that

Mr. Émargeant, the new Managing Di
rector of the Grand Trunk Rail way,^ar
rived at Montreal on Tuesday.

The Messrs. Wood, of the Wolverton 
Cheese Factory, have sold their July 
make—about 17,000 lbs,, at 11£ cents

Tho leaders of the Ultramontane party 
are going to Geneva from France,Austria, 
Germany and Belgium, to hold a Con
ference.

A few days ago a child of Mr. Jacob 
Bricker, of Roseville, whilst playing it
self outside, got an ugly fall which re
sulted in breaking its arm a little above 
the wrist.

The Hamilton Times opines that the 
present “dry spell ” will end with a 
fearful collision of the elements and se
veral heavy thunderstorms of no incon
siderable magnitude.

Sixty thousand dollars have been ex
pended in the construction of the Hamil
ton Street Railway, which since it was 
opened in May last, has carried no less 
than 175,000 passengers.

Commandant Gonzales, who committ
ed the flagrant outrage of flogging Mr. 
McGee, the British Vice Consul at San 
Jose, Guatemala, has been sentenced by 
court martial to five years penal servi-

The literary career of George Eliot 
has reached its present renown by steady 
perseverance. Her first novel brought 
her only 3500. She sold the “ Mill on 
the Floss” for 98,000, and “ Romola” 
brought 125,000.

The Bien Public,Montreal, declares, in 
an article on the Riel question, that only 
one feeling at present exists in Ontario 
and throughout the Confederation, and 
that is in favor of justice, which means 
an amnesty.

The Ottawa Citizen and Brant Union ■ 
have each been served. with writs for 
libel, laying damages in each case at 
10,000, for copying the National’s slander 
of the Hon. Mr. Geo Brown. The 
Kincardine Review is also to be issued 
for 95,000

The International Cricket Tourna
ment opened at Halifax on Tuesday,with 
a match betmeen the Canadian and 
American teams. The Canadians made 
a score in their first innings of ninety- 
four, to which the Rev. T. Phillips, in
cumbent of the church at New Edin
burgh, near Ottawa, contributed fifty- 
two runs.

The Troy Republican says the grass
hoppers are coming. They are now « 
down this way as far as Beattie station, 
Marshall county. Along the upper half 
of the Denver railroad they have stripped 
the com until the stalks look like sugar 
cane after the blades have been stripped 
from it previous to cutting. Of morn
ings they settle on the railroad track, 
and when trains pass along the engineers 
have to use sand to prevent the driving 
wheels from slipping on the smashed 
grasshoppers. This may be thought a 
tough yam, but it’s true. We sincerely 
hope the pest won’t get down this way 
in time to do any damage to the corn.

Fergus Delivery. — Remember that 
R. Ballantyne will commence to deliver 
the “ Polar and Tropical Worlds ’* to 
subscribers, on Monday or Tuesday next, 
beginning on the 2nd eon. of Garafaxa,

J north of the Grand River, and continue 
on through Niohol and Pilkington till 
all are delivered.


